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AH OLD HAB’S AWFUL DEATA PP (jSCHEHE.\\ LABOR BA T.age purposes not exuding an/ 
amount of sewage. Should the future 
growth of this district demaud it, the sewage 
°f^h carried into the low-level conduit,east

A 10-YEAR-0LD EBIEEERconsiderable PRINCE GEOROE AT QUEBEC.

Arrival of the Warships at the Ancient 
Capital--No Salute Fired.

Quebec, Sept. L—H.M.S. Bellerophon. 
Canada and Thrush arrived in port to-night. 
The commander of the fleet, Vice-Admiral 
Watson, and His Royal Highness Prince 
George of Wales came ashore on arrival and 
paid their respects to His Excellency the 
Governor-General. There was no salute 
fired, that formality being dispensed with by 
the Governor-General

CRASHED INTO AN ICEBERG.SHERMAN FOR RECIPROCITY. Demonstrations at the Capital and Else
where—The Trades Congress.

Ottawa, Sept. 1.—The annual meeting of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
will be opened In the City Hall to-morrow. 
Mayor Erratt will deliver an address. Dele
gates are In attendance representing assem
blies from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The Labor picnic at the fair grounds this 
afternoon was a fitting termination of the 
big day’s celebration. There were over 6000 
rersons present. The flags were hoisted on 
;he Parliament Buildings in honor of Labor 

Day.
Montreal, Sept. 1.—The Labor Day de

monstration here was a great success. The 
)recession, which wash big one, was viewed 
>y thousands __________

The Vancouver's Narrow Eeeape—A Rough
Voyage—Toronto Passengers.

Rimouski, Sept L—The Dominion liner 
Vancouver, which arrived here yesterday 
morning after an exceedingly stormy and 
exciting voyage with nearly 500 passengers 
aboard, many of whom belong to Toronto 
and other parts of Ontario, had a dangerous 
and thrilling encounter with an iceberg 
Friday morning.

It was about 10 o’clock, a dense fog had 
set In and the speed had been reduced to a 
dead slow. A sharo outlook was kept from 
the bow, as well as 6y two officers, one being 
the captain, on the bridge. All at once what 
was thought to be a dense fog bank was ob
served about three lengths of the vessel 
ahead, but in a moment more it was dis- 

Sparrow s. covered to be a huge iceberg, extending to
Two of the Toronto theatre», the Grand » great distance on either side of the course 

and Jacob» & Sparrow’s, opened tor the of the ship, and a collision was inevitable, 
season last night under the m«t auspicious thee to weÂe tblTraglnes"
circumstances. Both Manager Sheppard and |>ut too late to diminish the speed to any very 
Manager Prank ehoee prime attractions to Noticeable extent, though the command was 
make their bow to the public. , promptly executed. By tills time the passen-

At the Grand tbswama we* ushered in by Ears on deck saw the situation and the 
Vernona Jarbeau and her musioo-comedy (Jons tarnation was indescribable. Women 
company ih “ Staÿflfhl” 'The house pre- Screamed and fainted and the wildest confu- 
sentod a charming iKearimoe in its reno- fion prevailed daring the few anxious mo- 
vated garb. Miss Jefnwi was welcomed by went» before the crash came, 
a fashionable and laiwaudience. The piece Not more than two minutes at most 
presented, as the bilVWH, isAtnwical farce elapsed from the moment the order was 
oomedvT^There is nOpKT in SWt none given to reverse the engines before the Van- 
wanted" The performïSiànéMif simply couver struck the huge iceberg with a crash 
good and refined varietv shew. Miss Jar- And trembling that sent a thrill of horror to 
beau is the bright. Dartictflfe ttkr. She (the bravest heart. Notwithstanding the re
dance» graaefullyiami Bings'wightly. But I uced speed of the vessel the poUlslon was 
Bert Coote is without a doubt the} » emphatic as to cause those in the body of
success of the piece He is dliyuri I» ship to think that she had struck on a
and versatile artist, who keeps bis udience ! ock, and vaasengers, stewards, sailors, etc., 
with him throughout Helen Marlborough • usbed on deck from every quarter like rab- 
is charming and makes the most of her vite out of a warren, and the Scene was a 
small part The dancing of Irene Hernandes toost animated one indeed. The officers 
is worth seeing Claude Loraine, Martin 1 tood to their posts and gave their commands 
O’Neil and Andy Amann are a great assist- : ritb a promptness and firmness that did them
ance to the success of “Starlight” niinite credit, and the bow was under exam-
In fact they comprise the chief musical Elation almost as soon as the vessel left the 
talent of the company. Mr. Amann Indentation made in the side of the iceberg, 
does some very clever playing on p hen the word went forth that no serious 

instrumenta Several amusing topi- mjury had been done to the ship the excite
ment abated, and those whose lives were so 
terribly imperilled a few moments before 
again breathed freely. Captain Lindall said 
this was one of the largest icebergs he had 
aver met with. Estimates of its length 
vary from one mile to a mile and a half, and 
k towered high above the main deck of the 
vessel. Great quantities of ice fell from the 
berg from the force of the crash, dashing the 
spray in every direction.

There were 201 cabin, 142 intermedia to and 
ISO steerage passengers on board the Van
couver at the time. i

VilTK* TURNBULL SM- THK*
ED IN A EEirr TA VEX.FATAL ENBINQ OF A BOYISH 

QUARREL AT COBOURQ.
THE OHIO SENATOR HAS A FLAN 

OF HIS O WN.
That portion of St Alban’s ward, formerly 

part of rarkdale, and situate west of Duf- 
ferin-etreet and south of King-street and 
from Donn-avenue north to Queen- 
street aud west to the margin of 
the lake, also between Sorauren 
and Roncesvalles-avenues and north to Fer
managh's venue, containing some 800 acres 
with an estimated maximum population of 
10,000 and colored green on tne plan, may 
without injury be allowed to continue dis- 
chargipg'into t£re lake at the foot of Dufferin-

The district between Ronces valles-avenue 
and High Park and from the lake north to 
Bloor-etreet, containing an area of 240 acres, 
with an Estimated maximum population of 

) people.may, when necessity demands, be 
vided for by discharge in the lake off 

nigh Park. On the removal of the St. 
Alban’s Ward water supply pumping station 
this can be done without detrimental effect.

v;

Mr. Jennings Unfolds His 
Trunk Sewer Problem.

«
Resident of Walt onstreet

A TeLIÜ^W»m,t>leR Into **“

ground to Give an Alarm 
the Rescue—And the Dse

David Smith Stabs Peter Hanson With a 
Pocket Knife—The Weapon Penetrates 
the Victim’s Lung and He Lives Only a 
Few Hours—His Assailant Arrested— 
A Juvenile Footpad.

Coboubq, Sept. 1.—Two boys named David 
Smith and Peter Hanson had a quarrel Sun
day afternoon and came to blows.

Smith stabbed Hanson In the breast with a 
pocket knife.

The wound, which extended into the right 
lung, proved fatal and Hanson died to-night.

Smith is only about 10 years of age and the 
deceased was but two years his senior.

Smith has been arrested.

An 11-year-old Footpad.
Montreal, Sept. 1.—An 11-year-old high

way robber was sent to the reformatory for 
five years by Judge Desnoyers this morning. 
His name is Frank Hughes, and he comes 
from Point St. Charles, where on Saturday 
he held up two boys bigger than himself add 
robbed them of two $1 bills, a handkerchief 
and a letter. v

A Free Exehange of Coal with the Do
minion Proposed as an Amendment to 
the Tariff Bill—The Canal Provision 
tor a Commission—The Missionaries at 
Washington.

\\
m >
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One Waa
to Come to 
tore Arrive Too L*te. 

xr- Welter Turnbull, aged 72, residing aS

estiStiSiïïM
o’clock Mr. Turnbull told 

hL ^rtiTbe would nail a board over the 

seat Tending the scavenger’s arrival to pre
vent any effluvia arising. Shortly after- 
wards Mrs. Turnbull, who states that she hitd 
a sort of premonition that «metiüng rnw 
wrong, went into the yard, and was horrified 
to observe her husband’s foot sticking oat 

t. She ran screaming to the 
front door, and a couple of gentlemen 
who were passing by hurried into toe closet 
and pulled the old gentleman ont. Dr. 
Dobie, who chanced toi» passing, mid Dr. 
Stark were promptly on the scene, but life w« .3£t M attempting to nail on 
toe board deceased had evidently tumbled 
bead first into the vault and was smothered.
H*Mr ^rnbifil'wSibo^lnWowick, Roxbor- 

oughsbire, Scotland, in 1818, and had resided 
inToronto since 1843. He wasacarpenter 
by trade and was tor a lengthened pwiod 
employed with toe firm of Jacques & Hay, 
but has lived a retired life for 15 or 16 years. 
He was upwards of six feet In height and 
notwithstanding his advanced age was as 
erect as a young man of 20. For this reason 
he attracted considerable attention when 
taking his daily walks, and was a well- 
known figure on the city streets. A widow 
and five children survive him. The daugh
ters are Mrs W. J. Suckling (Suckling He 
Cassidy), Mrs. Charles McBride, Mrs. James 
Smith and Mrs James Boomer, wife of til» 

tary of toe Western Assurance Corn- 
One eon, Walter, Is In San Francisco.

PROVISION F0R.fi VAST POPULATION
V, OPENING THE THEATRICAL SEASON.** Would Cost Nearly Two MtlUons to 

Coastruct the Entire Outfit, but the
I Washington, Sept 1.—As the debate on 

the tariff bill will close this week the Senate 
must decide very soon what it will do with 
the proposal to attach a reciprocity scheme 
to that measure. The power to be vested in 
the president is far greater than has ever yet 
been given to the chief executive. Mr, Evarts 
is reported to be earnestly opposed to the 
committee’s plan, because he believes 
Congress cannot so delegate Its own 
powers to the president, and because if it 
can it is too much power to put In 
the hands of Lany one man, even 
if he be a Republican president While there 
are other Republican senators who think the 
amendment gives dangerously large power 
to toe president It is confidently expected by 
the finance committee that ite plan will be 
supported by all the Republicans except Mr. 
Evarts.

The representatives of the various South 
and Central American Governments are 
watching toe reciprocity amendment with 
a great deal of interest. To some of them 

fleast the proposed section does not com
mend itself. They are inclined to think it 
is not entirely in accord with the constitu
tion, and they are sure if it should ever be 
put in operation it would be very embar
rassing to such of the southern govern
ments as have treaties with European Gov
ernments containing the “most favored 
nation" clause. These countries depend 
very largely upon their import duties for 
their revenue. Brazil, for instance, relie» 
upon such duties for practically the entire 
revenue necessary to run her government} 
and the proposal to put a duty of 3 cents a 
pound on coffee unless she gives up her duties 
on articles imported from the United States 
is one of serious importance to her.

It is of some interest to the people of this 
country too. We Imported from Brazil 
during the year ending June 80, 1889, in
clusive, 373,920,849 pounds of coffee, valued 
at nearly $40,000,000. An addition of 3 
cents a pound to the cost of coffee from 
Brazil means over $11,000,000 a year taken 
from the pockets of the people who 
buy coffee. Mr. Everts’ dissatisfaction 
with the reciprocity amendments Is shared 
by Erastus Wiman. The latter’s objection 
however, is that the amendment is not broad 
enough. He wants it to lnolude a provision 
for reciprocity with Canada, and he has 

Washington once more to urge upon 
the Republican senators the great advantages 
to be gained by removing all restrictions to 
trade between the two-countries.

In the Senate this morning Mr, Sherman 
gave notice of an amendment which he pro
poses to offer to the tariff bill, looking 
toward reciprocity with the Dominion of 
Canada and toward extending trade re
lations between Canada and the United 
States.

Engineer Recommends That It Be Jarbeau and Tony Pastor Score a Big Suc
cess at the Grand and Jacobs ADone In Sections, Commencing With 

the Densely-Peopled Districts—Some- 
thing for Sanitarians, Citizens and Tax
payers to Ponder Over.
U a late hour last night City Engineer 

Jennings handed to the Mayor for transmis
sion to Aid. Gillespie, chairman of the special 
committee on the matter, a full and exhaus
tive report on the trunk sewer scheme as 

In many essential 
pointa Mr. Jennings differs from those who 
have gono before, but on the whole the draft 
as presented by the City Engineer agrees in 
the fundamental principles with that handed 
In by Messrs Bering and Gray.

Its full text is aa follows:
To the Chairman and Members of the Trunk

Sewer Committee :
Gentlemen,—In compliance with the re

quest of your committee for a report on the 
disposal of the sewage of the city of Toronto, 
I beg to state that I have read the reports on 
this subject from Messrs. Sbanly, Brough, 
McAlpine and Tully, Sproatt and Hering and 
Gray, and have also examined the plans and 
heard the statements of our townsmen, L. J.® 
Clarke and W. J. Smith. I have looked into 
the treatment of sewage by the “ Condor” 
and “ Porous Carbon ” systems, also by in
termittent filtration and broad Irrigation, 

t - and have gone over the area to be drained. 
Including surroundings, with a view to pro
vision for present and future requirements.

1 find that the engineers above named and 
Messrs. Clarke and Smith recommend that the 
sewage be disposed of by means of low or big* 
and low level intercepting sewers, uniting in 
a submerged conduit, or conduits, terminat
ing well out In the lake. They are unani
mous (excepting Mr. Smith) in the opinion 
that the point of discharge should be situated 
in the lake, east of the gap, their views in 
this respect covering sites ranging from 
opposite the middle of Ashbridge’s Bay to 
Victoria Park, the latter being the point 
selected by Messrs. Hering and Gray.

g the subject I herein give 
you my opinion, which, it will be observed, 
is much in keeping with the expressions of 
my predecessors, especially Messrs. Hering 
arid Gray, and may be shortly set forth as 
follows:

L A high level intercepting sewer ter
minating in a crib in the lake to south of 
Victoria Park, with a connecting cast iron 
pipe from Rosedale ravine, commencing near 
Huntley-street.

2. A low-level intercepting sewer discharg
ing in the lake to the southeast of Leslie - 
stveet, with connection from Rosedale sewer, 
also a branch from near Woodbine-avenue.

3. District south of Front-street and ex
tending from Ealhurst-street eastward.

4. District west of Dufferin and south of 
King,-streçt to Dunn-aveuue, and extending 
in auiorthwesterly direction to Roncesvalles 
ami Furmauagh-avenue.

5. District between Roncesvallee-avenue
and High Park, and from lake front to Bloor- 
» 1‘vt. »

6. Storm water to be discharged in bay, 
lake and River Don by present sewer outlets.

!8
The Liverpool Congress.

Livebpool, Sept L—The Trades Union 
Congress opened here to-day. Five hundred 
delegates are present. The congress is the 
largest ever held. Among the delegatee 
are a number of women. John Burns, the 
socialist leader, made a motion expressing 
the sympathy of the congress with the men 
who are now on strike in Australia aud 
urged that material help be sent them.

- WAS IT A PAKE t

8000
4

It Will Cost Nearly Two Millions.
The total approximated cost of construct

ing the whole system, as above set forth, will 
be $1.632,638, a sum entailing $161,490 greater 
outldy of capital than If completed on the 
Hering and Gray plan, which it will be re
membered provided for removal of sewage 
from the low to the high-level sewer east of 
the Don River.

The amount in excess of that of the Hering 
and Gray scheme is owing to various 
causes, via, largely increased area pro
vided for ; increased cost of right- 
of-way lands required ; increased cost 
of labor; provision for second outlet off 
Ashbridge’s Bay and one opposite High Park. 
As an off-set to this, it must be borne in 
mind that an annual saving of $8060 will be 
effected by doing away with the proposed 

pine-station, thus in reality making the 
cost of this proposed scheme less than that of 
Hering and Gray.

As provision has been made much in excess, 
of the present requirements, I would suggest 
that the work, as a whole, be not now enter
ed upon, but that it be 
up In sections and completed so as 
to first cover the largest area and most 
densely populated portions and thereafter ex- 

ed as the growth of the city may de
mand, and to this end I submit the following 
plan for conduct of operations:

Secure right of way for high level and 
portions çf other sewers which will pass 
through private lands.

Construct the high-level sewer from ite 
western extremity to Leslie-street and a 
temporary connection (on line of said street) 
with steel conduit at foot of Leslie-street

Construct the steel conduit for low-level 
outlet from foot of Leslie-street to termina
tion with lake as before described.

Construct iron pipe sewer from Rosedale to 
the low level sewer at the crossing of the Don 
River, also connect it with high level sewer 
at syphon.

Construct the entire low level sewer with 
steel conduit to lake outlet

Construct strainer, etc., and crematory for 
interception of matter and burning of same” 
as removed from the sewer.
, Extend sewers at present discharging in 
the bay to south side of Lake-street and con
struct storm overfiow connections.

Nothing neèd be done at present with the 
Area finding discharge in the lake at Dufferin- 
street, nor yet in the immediate future with 
that section between High Park and Ronoes- 
Vallee-a venue.

The approximate amount necessary to 
complete the work recommended for Imme
diate requirements, and os above described, 
is $1,200,000. _

A * understood by him.

over the

Doubt Thrown Upon the Story of Attempt
ed Wrecking on the Central.

Albany, Sept. 1.—It looks now as if the 
story of an attempt to wreck the eastbound 
Chicago express near Earner's on Saturday 
morning was not founded on facts. John 
Bosch, a reputable citizen of 322 Central- 
avenue, this city, made a statement to-night 
which tends to show, no obstruction we* 
placed on the track. Mr. Bosch, with James 
Maher, Thomas Patton, Edward Walsh, 
Frank Fisher and Eugene Gorham, was in 
the forward coach of the train. They were 
returning from a fishing excursion to the St. 
Lawrence. When the train slowed up and 
finally stopped a short distance west of 
Kurner’s Mr. Bosch and his companions 
got off and went ahead to the 
locomotive to find out what was 
the matter. There was no obstruction on 
the track, nor were there signs that one had 
been removed. There was nothing near the 
track that could have obstructed, ih No 
one was excited. Some one said there had 
been trouble with the air brakes aud no 
further explanation was given. Nobody 
said antbing about an obstruction on the 
track.

“ I am not a Knight of Labor,” said Mr. 
Bosch, “ bat when I read in tho papers of the 
attempt to wreck a train I thought it no 
more than right to state the facts in the case 
in order that unjust suspicion may be re
moved from those upon whom it may have 
fallen.” Mr. Bosch says his companions are 
ready to corroborate his statement.

A Casus Belli for XVm, H.
PlTTsruHG, Sept. L—During the passage 

of the Bakere’ Union in the labor parade up 
North-avenue in Alleghany ÿi y to-day a 
party of American mechanlos broke into the 
ranks and tore down a German flag which 
the bakers were carrying. The bakers de- 
iended the flag hut were overpowered, and 
the flag trailed in the dust. No person was 
seriously injured, but the iucideut created 
great excitement

A Detective Badly Beaten.
Tribe's Hill, N.Y., Sept 1.—A Pinkerton 

detective, under the influence of liquor, was 
assaulted and badly beaten here last night 
He will lose the sight of one eye. During 
the afternoon the officer bad entered a hotel 
and while there fired a revolver m the bar
room. He was abusive. He wore a uniform 
and earned a club. His name has not been 
learned.

®1j
REVIVING THE ISSUE.

Equal {tighten Again to the Front—Strong 
Addresses by Leaders In the 

Movement
The Young Men’s Equal Rights Union 

began its fall meetings last evening in Rich
mond Hall. There was a rather small at
tendance. The chair was taken by Mr. James 
Smith, vice-president, who introduced the 
speakers of the evening, Rev. Dr. Caven and 
Prof. Goldwin Smith.

Dr. Cavon said that the Equal Rights 
Association had been blamed for creating an 
agitation at the present time, and it was said 
that it was their duty to avoid everything 
that might tend to a cleavage of races. Yet 
not one of the party leaders had made a clear 
enunciation of the principles at stake. The 
Globe had said that the Equal Rights move
ment was dead. This was a very grave state
ment to make. The Equal Rigbte Association 
and the club might be dead, though he did 
not think so, but the principle of 
religiousliberty would never die.
Again The Globe stated that the 
had committed an error in asking the Domin
ion Government to disallow the Jesuits’ 
Estates Act. That might be the Case, but it 
did not lie in the mouth of those who month 
after month advocated this very course to 
blame the association when It acted on that 
advice. The Globe for months urged the 
Government to disallow the act. How, 
then, could the course of the associa
tion be called a blunder? That paper 
asserted in the third place that the associa
tion made a mistake in demanding the aboli
tion of separate schools, whilst in the same 
breath they asked for a greater amount of re
ligious instruction in the public schools.

The Globe Told an Untrnth.

I at1

■

1 pum î
(

various
cal songs were introduced last night, which 

ht well with the audience, as did the 
local gags and hits. One in particular, anent 
the coming exhibition and a balloon ascen
sion, for which “Jumbo” Campbell was to 

brought the house down, 
is an amusing one. 

arkling, the costumes

j,
taken caug

local
t secra

pany.tend supply the gaSj^brou^h

The music is light and sparkling, the costume» 
are really handsome, the songs catchy and 
clever, and the danoee and ballets well ar
ranged. Miss Jarbeau and her company 
have just come from Montreal, where she 
scored a great success, due no doubt to the 
fact that she sings one or more French chan
sons during the evening.

“Starlight” will occupy the boards at the 
Grand tor the remainder of the week, with 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees.

if RIFLEMEN at rideau.

Opening Day of The Dominion Associa» 
tion Matches—Pte. Abbott of The 

50th | Wins The MnedongnU 

Ottawa, Sept L—The Dominion Rifle 
Association matches opened to-day at 

ranges. In the
dougall Challenge Cup- match the cup 
and $30 was won by Pte. Abbott, 59th, with 
45 points, Lieut Creen, Q.O.R., taking 
second place with 44 point» and winnin g $25. 
Among the other prize winners were Staff- 
Sergt. McVittie, R.G., $10, 42; Pte. West- 

n, Q.O.R., $10, 42: Staff-Sergt Donnel- . 
Q.O.R., $10, 40; Corp. Meadows, Q.O.R.,

—, 89; Pte. tringle, Q.O.R., $6, 38; Major 
Delamere, Q.O.R . $5, 37; Col.-Sergt. Crooksv 
Q.O.R., $6, 87. Twenty-two 30’s were count
ed out

The Gzowsld and British Challenge Shield 
matches were also shot off to-day but, owing 
to a hitch In the work of compilation résulta 
will not be known until to-morrow.

Mill TART BIBLE LEAGUE.
The Annual Meeting—Election of Officers 

—To Check the Score».
Ottawa, Sept L—The annual meeting of 

the Canadian Military Rifle League was held 
this evening, Major Mason in the chair. The 
secretary’s report showed that 860 riflemaq , 
had participated in the contests The trei 
surer’» report showed there remainuduj 
balance of 24 cents in.the treasury. . .

Sir Adolphe Caron presented the trophy, 
cups and badges. He delivered an addrese, 
in which be referred to tbe boon secured by 
the militia officers in the Hous of Com mores 
in inducing the Government to iasue free 
ammunition for tbe matches He promised 
a prize for competition and agreed to give 
free ammunition again next year.

These officers were elected;
President—Lieut.-Col Hon. J. M. Gibson, 

Hamilton.
Vice-presidents—Lieut.-CoL Anderson, Ot

tawa; second vice, Major Delamere, Q.O.R,' 
Treasurer—Capt. J, Bruce, Toronto. 
Secretary—W. R. Pringle.
Upon the suggestion of Capt O'Grady the 

Executive Committee waa instructed to de
vise some meqns of checking the scores in 
future.

-tl

it civil and 
[Applause. ] 
associationii

Among the Torontonians on board the Van
couver, who are expected to reach the city 
today, are: Capt. H. Brock, Mrs Brock, 
j he three Misses Brock, Dr. L H. Cameron,

. K. Kerr, Q.C., Mrs. Kerr. Miss Kerr, Mr. 
I. Kilgour, Mrs Kilgour, Miss and Master 
Qlgour, Dr. R. B. Nevitt of Jarvis-street, 
lev. A. Sanson, rector of Little Trinity; 
u J. Scott, G. 6. Smith, M.L.A., ex-Mayor 

, ames El Smith, Dr. R. Snelling, Q.C., lira 
I Inelling, Dr. E. W. Spragge.

THE DOCTOR STRIKES BACK.

Mae-the Rideau

-
Not Even Standing Boom.

At Jacobs & Sparrow’s the opening was in 
the good old style. The audience was happy 
and good-natured and packed the house to 
the doors Standing room was out of sight, 
and many were turned away, 
standing the amount of work and decorating 
that was done to this house last season it has 
again been touched up and looks so bright 
and cheerful that one feels at home at once.

The attraction was Tony Pastor’s combina
tion, composed of a number of the leading
lights of the vaudeville proMsion from both The Medical Health Officer yesterday sent 
sides of the Atlantic. There are many new q,, (ollowlng characteristic letter totEe

Mr. raster is not blessed with the most pay Dr. Pyne his salary during the suspen- 
melodious voice in the world, but his inimit- gion of the writer from office: 
able happy-go-lucky style of singing his well Dear Sir: In view of the tuition taken by 
written songs makes him a first favorite all the Executive Committee re the bill rendered 
the time. by Dr. Pyne, it becomes necessary

Miss Bessie Bonehill, from the music halls for me to state for the information 
of London, is one of the cleverest little wo- of the council the follow 
men that has appeared here for many a day. On July 11, the Local Board 
Her “businees” is a new departure for To- passed a resolution suspending me from dut/, 
ronto, but she soon became a favorite with although that body has no such power. On 
tee jpatrons of the pit. The show winds up July 14, the matter coming before 
with the Elastic Haytors, their act ap- cil, tbe action of the board was overruled, 
proaches the wonderful. The following day, Dr. Greig, who has re-

There will be only three more performances, peatedly served the Local Board of Health, 
including a matinee this afternoon. and who is a competent sanitarian, at ray

request went to the Health office to relieve 
Dr. Pyne, as I was, with the-consent of the 
chairman, preparing to take my family to 
Muskoka. Tbe result of Dr. Greig’s visit to 
the office I will give as stated by him in a 

• communication to me: “Dr. Pyne’s answer 
was that be had been appointed by tbe Board 
of Health, and that he would not leave un
til notified by the board.”

Two days later I telephoned Dr. Pyne 
asking him if he had received notice from 
tbe b&u’d. He answered that he had seen 
the Mayoi, who told him to keep his position 
until relieved by you personally.

It will thus be seen that after the 15th, Dr. 
Pyne was a usurper and that I was debarred 
from carrying out tbe “understanding” with 
Chairman Carlyle that I should “provide the 
Health Office with a medical man when re
quired.”

It is therefore most respectfully submitted 
that I am not responsible for Dr. Pyne hold
ing the position, but on the contrary sought 
to have a substitute who has had experience 
in sanitary work and who has given special 
attention to sanitary matters.

come tol Alter considerin

ftNotwith-

:1
‘B Another Salary Complication—The Health 

Board Has no Power to Suspend— 
Who WUl Pay the Bill?

<5
He aniwered that tbe charge had no foun

dation whatever and waa simply untrue. 
Personally he did not wish to have two lets 
of school» and believed a great blunder had 
been made in giving away to separate 
schools. [Hear, hear.] But it was asserted 
that they wished to increase religious instruc
tion in the schools, which would 
render the attendance of Catholics impossi
ble. Who wished it ? [Cries of “No one."] 
Individuals might have made such a state
ment, but he had looked in the records of the 
association in vain for it.

Dr. Caven said he did not argue for secular 
education, but laid down the following pro
position: So far as public education touched 
on religion it was necessary that it should be 
In harmony with Christianity. It was the 
duty of the state to teach the moral 

legislation. There was a great 
religious truth held in common by Catholics 
and Protestants, and. while it was not the 
province of the state to teach religion as such, 
religion should accompany education. 
Finally, he believed that the conscientious 
scruples of all should be respected. It was a 
mistake to speak of Catholic* as antagonists. 
It was the Ultramontanee who were antagon
ists of civil and religious liberty. They be
lieved in the religion of Christ, the chief 
teaching of which was charity. They should 
therefore be just and moderato. But in 
Ultramontanism they had an old and experi
enced antagonist They required wisdom, 
courage ana patience in dealing with this 
great question, and it was the duty of the 
young men to say what the polities of the 
future should be. [Applause.]

The Pope in Canadian Politics.
Prof. Smith severely condemned partyism 

and regretted to see so many young men the 
bond slaves of party. The provincial elec
tions were now over and those who came to 
the Equal Rights Association from political 
motives had left it and left it for its good. 
[Applause.] All other churches had accepted 
the principles of freedom and equity, 
must the Church of Rome. Prof. Si 
dared that tbe great strength of that churcn 
in Quebec lay in tbe separate nationality 
which the priest* were laboring to separate, 
perhaps not legally but certainly morally, 
from confederation. He feared the>ivalry of 
factions, which exposed them all to scommon 
foe. The party managers assured them there 
was no cause for fear and talked of a modus 
vivendi between the two races. He did not 
fear tbe enem 
[Applause.] 1 
cased of fanaticism by 
fanaticism was as narrow, 
charitable as that of any religious bigot. 
Jesuitism was not Roman Catholicism, and 
they must be distinguished. In Quebec the 
Sulpcians were bitterly assailed by the 
Jesuits because they had some re
gard for civil and religious liberty. 
The power of veto was intended to be exer
cised as a national safeguard. Sir A. T. 
Galt said it was the palladium of their liber
ties. But they were now told that the veto 
was to be exercised only on what was ultra 
vires. This was absurd, for what.was ultra 
vires required no veto. They did not ask 
for the expulsion of tbe Jesuits but only that 
the Jesuits should not be furnished with 
arms to turn against themselves. [Hear, 
hear.] It was said that the intro
duction of the Pope’s name was 
merely a necessity of conveyancing. But 
the Act was drawn up by the leader of the 
Ultramontane», a favorite of the Pope, who 
flaunted papal benedictions at elections. 
How, then, could tbe use of the Pope’s name 
be regarded as unintentional? The cry of 
politicians was for peace with Quebec. The 
association did not contend against Gallican- 
ism but against Jesuitism, which would allow 
no one peace.

I They Found Him Apt. 
Washington, Sept 1.—Attorney-General 

Longleyof Nova Scotia and Erastus Wiman 
of New York are in the city—the guests of 
Mr. Hitt, chairman of the House Committee 
on Foreign Relations. They have impressed 
upon leading senators aud representatives 
their views in favor of reciprocity with 
Canada, and were fortunate to find Senator 
Sherman so heartily in sympathy with them 
that he this • morning introduced in the 
Senate resolutions looking toward reciprocity 
with Canada, and by attaching them to tne 
reciprocal amendments' at the tarflf make 
almost certain their adoption. There is a 
general sentiment now favorable to a fair 
measure of reciprocity with the British
possessions in North America. ...........

The text of Senator Sherman’s resolution 
is as follows: 1

That whenever it shall be certified to the 
President of the United States that the 
Government of the Dominion of Canada shall 
by law or regulation admit free of duty 
all ite ports coal mined in the Ui 
States, he shall make proclamation of the 
f act, aud thereafter, while such law or regu
lation is in force, coal mined in the Domin
ion of Canada shall be admitted free of duty 
into all the ports of the United States, and 
whenever it shall be duly certified to the 
President of the United States that the Gov
ernment of the Dominion of Canada has de
clared a desire to enter into such commercial 
arrangements with the Unitëd States as will 
result in the complete or partial removal of 
duties upon trade between Canada and the 
United States, be shall' appoint three 
commissioners to meet those who 
may be designated to represent the 
Government of Canada, to consider 
the best method of extending the trade rela
tions between Canada and the United States 
and to ascertain on what terms greater free
dom of intercourse between the two coun
tries can best be secured, and said commis
sioners shall report to the President, who 
shall lay the report before Congress, and the 
necessary expenses of the commissioners 
appointed by the President, including their 
compensation at tbe rate of $10 a day each 
for the time necessarily employed iu said 
duty, shall be paid out of the appropriation 
for the collection of the customs revenue.

The McKinley Hill’s Progress. 
Washington. Sept. 1.—The wool schedule 

of the Tariff Bill was completed to-day, tbe 
silk schedule as am ended was also agreed to 
and Mr. Aldrich said the sugar schedule 
would be taken up to-morrow. The confer
ence report ou the bill in relation to collisions 
at sea was agreed to.

I
/ feature*.i-
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Accompanying the report are tables show
ing the length, dimensions, capacity and cost 
of the proposed^ system of sewers, also the

IT'I1
. BICYCLERS AT HARTFORD.

The Bace* at Charter Oak Park—Several 
Record* Broken.

Hartford, Sept. 1.—Nearly 6000 people 
to-day witnessed tbe bicycle races at Charter 
Oak Park. Several records were broken. 
Results: * "

One mile novice—C. R. Brower, Hartford, 
won in S.07>,'; H. S. IVeigaud, Brooklyn, 8.

One mile novice rover type safety—C. E. 
Stekman, Hartford, won in 3.18 1-6, E. C. 
Fowler 2d.

One mile State L. A, W. championship—H. B. 
Arnold, New Britain, won iu 3,00 4-5, U. L. 
Sage 2d. »

One-mile tandem, open—P. J.Berlo, Boston, 
and C. ,E. Kluger, Jersey (Jity, won in 
2.51% ; D. C. Shea and Win. Harding, linrt-

Quarter-mile open, beat*—First heat, A. B 
Ij-ivh^New York, in 35 1-6, H. A. Gitlieus,

Second heat; E C. Anthony, Taunton, 
Mess., won In 32 2-5, breaking the world's 
record, W. 8. Cainpheli, New I'ork. 2d.

Third heat: Rich 
2d, Anthony 3d.

One mile, 3-minute class—C. A. Fenner, 
Millbury, Mass., won in 8.49%, J. W. Rob
ertson, Taunton, 2.

Three mile lap race—C. E. Kluge won in 
16.41, C. K. Barret. Chicago, 2.

Special race for the Colt Club—S. P. Lyman 
won in 3.12, A. C. Rose 2d.

Two-mile handicap race—A. Githens (100 
yards), won In 5.32%, C. A. Fenner 2.

One mile, rover type safety—P. J. Berio, 
Boston, won In 2.42 4-5, Hyland Smith, New 
Bedford, 2.

One mile open, championship of America— 
A. E. Lumsden, Chicago, won in 2:44%, A. B. 
Rich, New York, 2. Anthony 3. r 

The one mile team race between Chicago 
and New York was won bv the latter, they 
scoring 11 point» to 10 for Chicago.

E. Laurie lowered the mile 
2.36 to 2,82%. He was paced by several men. 
He used a machine with pneumatic tire.

maximum population and area which they 
will serve. There is also a plan giving the 

■ u se of the sewers recommended and tbe 
:o be served by them.

'of facts:
HealthI'

the coun-A High Level Sewer.
A high level sewer of sufficient capacity to 

serve an area of 8704 acres and to remove 
tbe sewage of a population of 300,(XX) should 
be constructed from a point on Garrison 
Creek, about Arthur-street, and continuing 
southerly along course of said creek to Ade- 
laide-street, thence along Defoe and Ade- 
laide-streets to York-street, up York to 
R chmond, along Richmond to Church, up 
Church to Queen, along Queen to Seaton, 
up Seaton to Sydenham, east along Syden
ham to Sackvi.le, up Sackville to Wyatt- 

and east on Wyatt-avenue to the 
right bank of the River Don (which can be 
passed by syphon), thence east to Elliott, 
Cummings aud Jemiua-streete, etc., to 
Small’s pond, thence southerly to intersec
tion Queen-street, and an eastward termina
tion at the lake side near Victoria Park, 
where a submerged conduit should commence 
and be continued southerly on the bed of tbe 
lake some 20U0 feet, or until a depth of 30 
feet of water is obtained, and there terminate 
in an outfall chamber or crib situate some 
6# miles easterly from the water
works intake; aud po distant^ in my 
opinion, as to do away with any danger of 
contaminating the water in the vicinity of 
the supply intake. It should intercept all 
sewers to the north and northwest of its 
course, and covering the area covered in blue 
on the accompanying plan. Its capacit/ 
should be ample for the sewage and a small 
percentage of storm water, the latter being 
provided for by overflows to sewers now dis
charging on the bay front.

Connecting with this sewer should be one 
of cast iron pipe, commencing near Huntley- 
street and extending down the Rosedale 
ravine and along the Don improvement to a 
junction with the high level sewer, near tbe 
svphon under the Don River, thus intercept
ing the sewage of the North Toronto district 
and providing for the effectual removal of a 
present ana growing evil, caused by 
the discharge of tewago in the waters 
of the River Don at Winchester-street. 
This sew or should be provided with an auto
matic valve so constructed as to permit of 
the discharge of a portion of the contents of 
the pipe equal to 104,000 gallons, sav every 

, 42 minutes, thus accelerating the flow and 
cleansing tbe syphon if necessary aud pipe 
to the east of the point of connection.

The sewage should be strained at a con
venient point or points east of tbe Don and 
the matter moved and burned in a crematory, 
which will, I think, in any case bo necessary 
in that neighborhood at no distant date.

I may add that the high level sewer above 
described has been designed to meet the ad
dition of the following districts, which may 
at no distant day be added to Toronto, viz. : 
A portion of West Toronto Junction, district 
lying to north of C.P.R. and south of Daven
port-road, a portion of Deer Park, extreme 
northerly portion of Rosedale, village of 
Chester and area easterly to East Toronto.

A PRETTY STRAIGHT LETTER.
ground 

deal of- ofJohn Bain Has Correspondence With the 
Mayor About Alleged Illegal Pay- * 

roents of City Money.
Mr. John Bain, Q.C. (Bain, Laidlaw & 

Kappele), acting for Manning & Macdonald, 
Don improvement contractors, has sent the 
following communication to the Mayor :

On Ajdg. 23 of last /ear we wrote you on be- 
of Manning & Macdonald, drawing 

that their

Wi
l

1ETTA SIMPSON’S MANIA.

i She Devoured Brown Paper Bags and
Dropped Into a Slumber Which has 

Lasted Bight Days,
Halifax, Sept. 1—.Etta Simpson, aged 

17, living in Bounaccora-street, Moncton, 
N.B., went to sleep Sunday, Aug. 24, and 
has not yet awakened, nor has she taken any 
nourishment Dr. Chandler, who is attend
ing her, says it is a case of hysterical coma. 
Miss Simpson has for some months had a 
mania for eating brown paper, and would 
consume large bags such as are used in 
grocery stores. At a single meal she has 
eaten scores of these brown paper bags. 
About a year ago she slept five days, but was 
awakened while being bled by her medical 
attendant. It is feared if she does not soon 
awaken from her present sleep death will 
ensue.

into
ni ted/ ■v

mhalf
your attention to the fact 
then existing contracts required the whole 
amount remaining of the appropriation 
connected with the Don works. On enquiry 
at the Treasurer’s office our clients have 
lately learned that large sums nave been 
withdrawn from this fund in connection with 
contracts subsequent to those of our clients’ 
by the. city, it seems to us clear that, apart 
from other claims,no portion of this percent
age should have been used for other purposes 
aud that the officers of the corporation 
authorizing or permitting the pa/mente to 
be made bave been guilty of a breach of 
trust towards the contractors.

It is admitted that a considerable sum be
sides the retained percentage is due our 
clients under their contracts, while they 
claim a much larger sum to be due than 
what is admitted; and, as you are aware, 
actions are now pending to determine the 
matters in dispute.

We notice from newspaper reports that it 
is proposed to use a portion of tbe fund to
wards the construction by tbe city of rail
ways on the Don works. You will find on 
enquiry that the amount on hand is insuffi
cient to meet the present liabilities charge
able to the tund, to say nothing of the 
other disputed claims. Under these circum
stances no portion of the moneys in hand 
can be used for the construction of the pro
posed railways. We draw your attention to 
these matters in the hope that you will take 
steps to prevent any further depletion of the 
fund, and that tho moneys which have been 
illegally withdrawn from it may be replaced.

As stated iu our former letter the contrac
tors will look to the persons under whose 
authority the illegal payments have 
been made to make good any loss 
sustained. There are objections to the 
city’s undertaking the proposed work, 
to which it is now unnecessary for us to refer. 
Our clients, however, are, both as ratepayers 
ànd as contractors with the city, largely in
terested in these questions, and it must not 
be understood that by drawing your atten
tion to these particular matters they in any 
sense waive the other rights which they have.

i 1■ avenuei).
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Lease. Cawed by Flames.
Thornburt, Sept 1.—About 6% o’clock 

last evening fire was diioovered in the root 
of Mrs Riley’* millinery «hop. It spread 
rapidly to Stevenson’» harness shop, a store 
formerly occupied by W. G. Beggs & Co., 
and owned by T. McKenay and Dr. Kent’s 
surgery, owned by T. McCarroil, Meatord, 
and seriously damaged them. The build
ing* are supposed to be 
cause of tbe fire is

won in 35 2-5, Githens

I

tully Insured. The 
Is unknown.

Iowa City, la., Sept 1—Fire last night 
almost totally destroyed the town of Oxford, 
west of this city. Nearly all the business 
part and many private 
burned. The postofflee, the bank and many other buildings were destroy^!. The; 
was undoubtedly of incendiary origin. * 
fire bell rope was cut Lorn $28,000 to $80,™.
. “1°°-. Sept 1.—R, D. ÉÙS
bard & Co.’» wheat elevator was burned ye. 
terday. Loss, $60,000.

Halifax, Sept. 1.—Fire broke out in the

and contents, including two valuable ooltZ 
were burned. J. Farquharaon, • fireman, 
was so badly burned in trying to save the 
horse» that he has since died.

Como, CoL Bept l.-The Wolford house 
was burned this morning. The fire caught in 

byan who, it is
thought, knocked over a lamp. Three ner- 
•one were burned to death. One body haeté^pXaZ.tbaVo1 W1Ui»m W?

w The First Electric Car.
The Metropolitan Street Railran ite 

first electric car over its system yesterday in 
a trial trip, which was a success in every 
way. The journey was made from Glen 
Grove Park to tbe C.P.R crossing without a 
hitch. Electric cars will begin regular trips 
to-day. The new electric plant of the Metro
politan is commodious and no doubt will give 
entire satisfaction.

William Canniff. 
came up in council by 

Small moving that tbe city pay Dr. Pyne’s 
bill itself. Aid. Hallam in amendment 
wanted Dr. Canniff to cash up, while Chair
man Carlyle steered a middle course by mov
ing an amendment to the amendment refer
ring the whole matter back to the local 
Board of Health. This was adopted.

i. Aid.The matter and so 
mith de

ll
?
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AX THE HOTELS.\ Crime and Drink in the Territories.

The Executive Committee of the Dominion 
Alliance has issued a call for a meeting in 
the library of Association Hall on Thursday 
next at 8 o’clock p.m. Tbe circular announces 
that “the rapid and alarmiug increase in the 
consumption of strong drink, and the simul
taneous increase of drunkenness and crime in 
our Northwest territories,” is to be discussed.

H. record ofThe Tide of Summer Travel on the Home- 
ward Turn.

The hotel registers show that the returning 
tide of summer travel is gradually increasing, 
and on several of them the majority of names 
are those who have been at tbe seashore 
and are now on tbe way home. Several 
parties of from three to half-a-dozen 
in number, and many of them made up en
tirely of ladies, are at the various hotels, and 
rooms for others have been engaged in ad
vance.

5’ny but he did fear the traitor. 
The association had been ao 

partizans 
intense «

i whose 
and un- Jottlngs About Town.

The receipts at the Custom House for August 
fell away ÿbti,8î8 compared with August, itidti. 
August, 18W, #43)4,717; August, 1890, $-)M,888.

Capt. Scott brought the steamer Persia into 
Toronto Sunday night, having come through tne 
Bay of Quinte and 5lurray Canal for the first time.

yesterday a fire, caused by a de- 
oke out in the pawnshop of W. 
street. The damage was trifling.

Issued a writ for

Furs! Furs !
Ladles requiring seal skin garments or fine 

urs of any description, don’t purchase without 
interviewing Grant <6 Co., 77 King-street east; 
they are in a position to give you the best value 
in Canada, satisfaction in fit and qualityjmftran- 
teed. Fill- garments re-dyed and reinodefrell at 
moderate prices. Special Inducements to early 
buyers.

He Wanted to Make Away with Himself.
T. O’Connor, a drunk, was locked up in 

No. 3 station last evening. He was verging 
on the delirium tremens and after being 
placed in the cells attempted to batter out 
his brain». \ Finding this unsuccessful he 
tore his 
hang hi 
in time 
postponed in the meantime.

Drowned at Hamilton Beach.
Hamilton, Sept. 1.-—A young man named 

James Murray, son of James Murray, gar
dener. Ottawa, took cramp while bathing at 
Hamilton Beach this evening and was 
drowned.

About noon 
fectlve flue, bro 
Wells, 188 York s 

Mr. J. G. Holmes yesterday 
$AX)u against W. Wormworth, the Mountain Grove 
merchant who had Patrick O'Leary arrested on a 
false charge of roobmg him of $600.

The young men of the Houthslde Presbyterian 
Church last evening met at tne residence of >lr. 
Guthrie, the choir-leader, and presented him with 
a handsome Biule And an address on the occasion 
of his departure for Scotland.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Peel, wife of Major 
E. M. Peel of the C.P.K, took place yesterday 
afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery from the 
residence, 8*) King-street west. Many friends 
attended.

Maggie Patterson is held at headquarters 
charged with the theft of a gold watch from a 
Hamilton man whose acquaintance she formed 
in the street. The watch was recovered by De
tective Alf. Cuddy in a pawn shop.

William Cooney and Joseph Hooke, character
ized by the police as well-known thieves, are 
locked up at headquarters charged with the theft 
of $40 from the premises of Thom#* Christian, 
1127 Dufferin-streeL

Four-year old Ernest Stanley, otherwise known 
as Bertie Norman, has been missing from No. 106 
Ricbmond-etreet since Saturday. He has brown 
hair, medium complexion, was dressed iu blue 

parties, and elections were the cl^tihes wore a white sailor bat. 
weakest field for anv Question of ormcinle Those wishing to buy or sell a patenl shouldT h a TVher a! nart v h ad turned aJainstth^m' at tbe *how room of fridge - Hemphill,
l he Liberal party had turned against them, m BgenUii corner Queen and Viciocia-bireeis!
although they (the Equal Rights party) ad- T^ey have on hand samples ami mode.* of ; he 
vocated the principles of liberalism through- very loi est and most improved invention*. At 
out* the world. The Conservative party their stand in the Exhibition this year they pro- 
adopted ite platform, though too late for mise the largest exhibition of patents ever shown 
success. Something had been already accoro- in Toron.to;.Jlr. U?2LJdea y^u ean
pushed. Tbe French language and separate £»» «ria the band, ot toi» .uterpn-mg firm to
schools had been abolished in the North- “vantage._____________________
west He believed the outlook was favor- Athletes all cliew Adam»' Tutti Frutti 
able. It was necessary to be cautions and Gum. Pore and healthful, a cent*, 
not waste their energise by firing blank 
cartridge.

They should keep up their organization 
but not attempt a demonstration without 
cause. They should exert their Influence 
through the press He believed that they 
should nominate one or two good men for 
election in place» where the Equal Right* 
movement was strong. This would help to 
keep np the agitation and afford rallying 
point» for the association. [Applause.]

A vote of thanks to the speakers was moved 
by Mr. A. F. Chamberlain and seconded by 
Mr. R. Reynolds, who spoke of tbe shameful 
manner in which the Dominion Government 
had treated the Oka Indiana and believed the 
Equal Rights Association should take up 
their cause without delay.

Constable McLaughlin Sent for TriaL 
Constabto McLaughlin of the G.T.R. at 

fl,Mk.^“pTrgeâbelore Magistrates Wing-

w^°h£e3nWgSH.F2ahE,vE
S68?? eXAmioed, when the magistrates 
decided that a prima, facie case had been 

Wirt the case to the Courts 
Sessions, which meets Sept. 9. The accused 
wae released on bail, giving security to the amount of $200 and Dr. Shïw to the^amoun!

Sweet Lady Milliners.
Those whose business It is to provide bril

liant plumage and other novelties in which 
maid and matron will by and by 
shine resplendent made a descent up- 
CKi Toronto last evening to attend 
the fall millinery openings. They came 
from all sections of the province and there 
are scores at each of the leading hotels, and 

of the sight* to-day will be the spectacle 
of the fair milliners shopping and selecting 
what they think will meet the demands of 
the patrons to whom they cater from the 
various stocks, man/ of the wholesale de
partments this year being panoramic in the 
complexity of their display.
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irf into shreds and attempted to 
elf to the door, but was discovered 
d hi» exit to the wbeuceless whither

PEEP A BIN O TO HILL.

The Kurds Arranging for a Wholesale 
Massacre of Armenians.

Constantinople, Sept. 1.—Advices from 
the frontier say the Kurds are preparing to 
massacre Armenians, who it is alleged are 
passing into Turkey.

Cable Flashes.
An explosion occurred Monday in a mine 

at Boryslav, Galicia. Eighty miners were 
suffocated.

A train was thrown from the track at 
Arrenes, department of Creuse, Monday. 
Seventeen carriages were wrecked and sev
eral persons were killed or injured.

Prime Minister Crisp! proceeded on a 
special steamer from Naples to Nice Monday. 
It is reported the object of his visit is to hold 
an interview with Lord Salisbury, the 
British Prime Minister, who is now at Nice.

The French army manœuvres opened Sun
day in the north of France. Smokeless 
powder was used in the filing. The smoke 
was nearly invisible. The detonation was as 
loud as that made by the old kind ot powder 
and was sharper and harsher.

Tha-Paris Figaro says England has 
proposition to the powers that they agree 
upon the federation of tbe Balkan States, 
including Roumania, Bulgaria.Servia, Monte
negro and a part ot Albania. In regard to 
Armenia, the paper says: England will un
dertake an active interference until order 
is restored.

The Armenian Patriarch, after a confer
ence with the Sultan’s secretary, obtained an 
irade assenting to all the demands made by 
the Patriarch In bis memorandum, including 
the restoration of the privileges of the Arme
nian Church and the improvement of the 
condition ot the Armenians in Asia Minor. 
The Patriarch then consented to l 
his resignation and continue in his 
some mouths pending 
Sultan’s promise.

Bow to euro Indigestion—ohoyr Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum. 6 •*»—

t '\ Si

Through Pullman and Dining Car At
tached via the Erie Hallway. :You can leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. for 

New York and step right into a magnifi
cent sleeper aud have your breakfast 
next morning at 8.30 in one of the 
finest dining cars in the United States. 
This is the only line leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You can also leave 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by tbe palace steamer Empress of India at 
3.40 p.m.

one

i
f* A Low Level Sevter,

A low level intercepting sewer should be 
Constructed, branching from Garrison Creek 
sewer at King-street, thence generally on the 
course of Niagara and Bathurst-streets to 
Front, and continuing on the line of the 
latter to Leslie-street (tbe Don River being 
passed by syphon, aa proposed in connection 
with the high level sewer), and from 
Leslie-street in a southeasterly direction 
by a steel pipe across Ashbridge’s Bay 
and terminating in the lake at a depth of 30 

of water, and distant say 4%
____  east of the waterworks intake.
It is designed to intercept sewage from all 
lines of drainage crossed, with a capacity 
sufficient to serve the area colored pink on 
plan and containing 1429 acres, with an 
estimated maximum population of 55,500 
persons. Tbe iron sewer from Rosedale, as 
before referred to, should be extended to a 
connection with the low-level sewer, and be 
used at times or constantly for flushing pur
poses. ■

A branch intercepting sewer should be 
extended along Queen-street from Woodbine- 
avenue to Small’s pond, thence westerly 
along Eastern-avenue to a junction with the 
low-level main sewer near the foot of Leslie- 
street.

Small’s pond may be converted into a 
reservoir and the water thereof used for 

.. flushing purposes, 
t The Esplanade strip extending eastward 

from the Old Fort to the River Don and

Single Tax Conference.
New York, Sept. 1.—Delegates from single 

tax clubs of 33 States and the District of A Visitor from Jamaica.
Columbia met here to-day to form an organi- Mr. W. Kerr of Jamaica,W.I.,is registered

VherewerejjSdeijggpr^nf^ ^erstx"“aL'ge^Jto^eveTop£ 
Million, for U.S. River» and Harbor» tween Jamaica and Canada as the result of

thT^^MS BÜlTheCOn,er^0n January bn«t ^^p^^
aU ragg,g^°sraiee WlÜCh *

Personal Mention. An Alderman aad Ex-Alderman in Line,
ti President Carnot is suffering from indisposi- Aid. Frankland, who has been a life-long Re- 

Dr. Daniel Clarke, Medical Superintendent of former, told Tbe World yesterday that he 
the Toronto Insane Asylum, is on a trip up the was in full sympathy with its fight against 
lakes Dr^BucLan lsIn chai-ge e fat (eeder^ ,.u neither Just nor

Mr. Joab Scales, the veteran tobacco manufaoiL „ . „{ » -l.-.ij Vv_turer, has been confined to his home in Church^ proper, he eaid, that men should be paid 
street for a number of weeks by illness. He was 80 much in excess of their earning powers, 
somewhat better yesterday. The time has come when it must be stopped.

Mr. Joseph Pirn of this city and Mr. Paul L. If a man is worth a goou salary let him nave 
Scott of Paris, have returned from canoeing It, but tbe people should know just what it is 
among the islands of Gull Lake, Haliburton costing them to maintain an office.”
County. They report charming scenery and good “I see,” said Aid. Fleming yesterday, “that 
ub ’“ yon are carrying the war into the enemy’s

country. The principle is a right one. 
There should be no fees but all straight 
salaries, and it has got to come to that. Put 

as being in sympathy with the

I Sheffieldh House(*.*1SKS0* °0n,P*“'

i?
Principles and the Parties.

With regard to the practical side of 
the movement, the strength of £the 
Equal Right* Association was greater 
than that of any other movement 
outside of tbe

t?i' m.
m

a™ ah*e, a very g,,., roLtLre
cutter» are thoroughly experienced, 
lilors the best money can procure 

ey by ordering your 
The Model Clothing 

nge and Hhuter-streets.

Ladle*’ Fur Cape*.
W. & D. Dineen, corner King aud Yonge, 

are now showing the new shapes for Fall 
and Winter. There is nothing more useful 
to throw over the shêulders of a chilly day 
thau a fur cape. 9 Dineen has them in all 
kinds of fur from the cheapest to the most 
expensive. Ladies can buy a useful warm 
fur cape from $5 to the most costly sealskin 
at $50.

The
The ta_________
and you'll save mon 
clothing made nt 
Store, corner Yo M0 ti

The Probe.
Moderate winds, Jit# to day, 

showers in some localities oA 
night.

tM
feet
mile*

k 9
t

tkmpeilatureh.
Calgary 86, 60; Qu'Appelle 4* 

,60; Mionedoea 42, 56: Wura.i*-g 
P 1 N FT ^ Tor<>nto 43, 69; Mon *
1 l U 5*. 08; Quebec4t). 66; Halifa;. 5»?

made a

:
WL

MARRIAGES.
EA8TWOOD-TIMM8—On Aug. 26, at 49 Low- 

ther-avenue, Toronto, by Rev. Thomas Trotter, 
B.A, Lizzie Timms to John Paul Eastwood, Esq,, 
B.C.L, of Osgoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law.

steamship Arrivals. 
Name.

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets. ha* been 
phenomenal. 'Tie the prices do It.

The Crooks Will be Locked Up. 
Inspector Stark has instructed his men to 

lock up aH known crooks during Exhibition 
week in çrder to prevent them plying their 
“profession.” Suspect* will be notified to 
leave the city, failing to do this they will oe 
vagged. The same fate will be visited upon 
known thieves from other cities.

south of Front-street need not now be con- ---------------------------------------
sidered, as it is principally occupied by rail- Chemical Analysis show Adams* Tutti 
way yards for manufacturing and star-1 Frutti Gum to he pure nnd health. •

P Date.

- IdBfc
The Allan

Reported at.

L*BS6::r.::fe5S?t
“ .........

from Seotlàù ü «I
4t noon on Monday! erpo°4’ vlA i,ufin ** MkL,

The Dead.
Thomas B. Marrett, the largest owner of fast 

horses in the Northwest, died suddenly at 8t. 
Paul Sunday of heart disease, zle leaves an

DE A THS.
LANE—On Monday. Sept 1, Jane Ann Dunlop, 

dearly beloved wife of 8. C. Lana
Funeral from her late resilience, 204 Palmer- 

ston-avenue, at 2 p.m. Friends will please ac
cept >-hi* intimation.

UGHTBOURN-At his residence, 209 Beverley- 
street, on Saturday, 30th August 1890, Alexander 
Gilbert Lightbourn of this city, eldest beloved 
son of Alexander Harvey and Ellen M. H. Ligbt- 
bouro. In the 88d y»-ar of hi* age.

Funerai from above address on Tuesday, 2d 
ineL, at 8 o'clock

me down 
movement.

withdraw 
post for 

the fulfilment of the

The Assizes Open To-day.
The Autumn Civil Assize* open this morn

ing before Chief Justice Armour. The Crim
inal Assizes open on Oct 13.

Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum purifies the 
breath and aid* digestion.

Leader 85 Lano.
Complicated and intricate watch adjusting my 

forte. E. A Bee Lon, high grade watch specialist. t,Tt£r£h“^ °f 'over io'aeree,

22welk ,rue
,n Gorearcutrres

; 24ti

VJ Yonge-street Arcade Gallery -a Finest 
Cabinets 81.60 par doe., any style. fc.6 ; would yield nearly
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